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Introducti6n

In the summers of 1963, 1964 and 1965 field studies on
the nanvhal \'lere earried out in the Pond Inlet area of northern
Baffin Island. Sixty two nan'lhals were.examined, mostof which
were capturedin -nylon nets 100 yards long and of 14 or 18 inch
stretched mesh. These.were set at strategie points in Koluktoo
Bay, 100 miles southwest of the settlement at Pond Inlet, and
were tended asregularly as weather and ice eonditions permitted.

External characteristics

. Like its close relative the white whale Detphinapterus'
Zeuc:as, the narnhal shows marked colour changes with age. At
birth the skin is slate grey, but as the animal grows older,
patches of white appear about the anuS and genital slit and
gradually extend up the flanks. At maturity the body becomes almost
completely white ventrally and black dorsally with a variegated
pattern of dark and light patches on the sides of the body and
upper surface of the flukes. The contras t in dors al and ventral
colouration is most pronounced in old males.

The nanvhal' 5 name means "corpse whale" in Non'legian
and refers to the presumed likeness of its mottled skin to that of
a drowned man .. By far the. most conspicuous feature of the nan'lhal
is the .long tapedng tusk, from \'lhich the scientific name Ncmodon
monoc:el'OS is derived. In embryos two pairs of teeth develop in
each upper jm'l, the posterior ones remaining rudimentary and
eventually,' disappearing (Eales 1950, Fraser, 1938). In the adult
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male the 1eft anterior tooth develops into the tusk,' which nppears
rnre1y to exceed 200 cm'in external 1ength.· The Tight anterior
tooth, whichmeasures about 20 cm in1ength, normal1y remains,
embedded in the skul1 but sometimes deve10ps into n tusk. 'In
femciles the two anterior teeth develop in the same way as the right
anterior tooth of the male. Usually they remain ernbedded in thc
skull, but sometimes the left one develops into a tuSk, and ' ,,", ..
occasionally both. Two-tusked narwhnls are very: rare in nature, ,' ..
hut their skulls are usually more edmmon in museum colleetions thtin
the normal form. The tusk appenrs to he a seeondary sexual ,
charaeter'which may playapart in aggressive male display. Tusks

. are probably not used in feeding,sinee the females manage perfeetly
weIl without them, hut they. are irivariab1y worn smooth nt the tip.
It seems most like1y that such wear resu1ts.froni the tusk inndvertent1y'.' ,
furrowingthe hottom when the narwhal is pursuing some of i ts prey, , '.. .. '
pnrtieularly shrimPs and flatfish. . ",
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Distribution and seasonal movements . ,

In Canada na1"\'lhals occur regularlyon' theeast eoast of
Ellesmere I.; in Jones and Lancaster Sounds; in,Pririce Regent,Irilet,

, ,. Navy Board In1et and Pond.Inlet; at Clyde River orithe east,Baffin
coas t; and .at Repuls e Bay in northern Huds on Bay. They als0 oeeur .
oeeasionally in Curnberlnnd Soundand Frohisher. Bay; at Lake Harbour
arid Cape Doriet in Hudson' Strait;· at Coral H:irbour, Southampton. '
Island, and at Igloolik in northern Foxe Basin (Fig. 1).

Na1"\'lhals are deep water eetaceans. They probab1y spend
the winter in open water in Baffin Bay, espeeially in the 'North
Water' which oeeasionally extends northl'lards into Smith SoUnd.' In
June and July, as the iee begins to break up, thE'W move along the
cracks and shore leads into Pond Inlet, Lancaster Sound, Jones ,
Sound and Inglefie1d Bay in northl'lestern GreenÜind.. ,By lateJuly , ~

and early August they are found at the. heads. of eertain fiords and
bays which they frequent year after Y~ar.

Popuiation status and catch

. No extensive aerial surveys ,have been ~ade,.but a count
of animals passing northern Bylot Is land in the summer of 1957
indicated 'n minimum population of 6000 (Tuck, ~5 1957). About ,
another 2500 anima1s are estimated'for the Thule area of northwestern
Greenland·(Bruemmer,1>15 1971)., Thus a eonservative estimate for
the total narwhal population of Canada and northwestcrn Greenland '
is about 10,000. ' . '

Tab1c 1 shOl'ls thc eatch of narwhals reported by the RCMP
for thc pcriod 1962-1971. The maximum catch of 203 wha1cs occurrcd
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in 1963,.while the mean catch for six years of fairly complete
reporting was 113 whales. These figures should probably be
doub1ed toaccount for sinking losses resu1ting from thehunting
technique of shooting the animal before harpooning i t (Bruemmer,
NS 1971). .

Researcn resu1ts

Agedetermination

The sku1ls, tusks and teeth of all netted specimens J

were kept. WeIl defined laminae in both' the tusks and lm'ler j aws
appear to be potentia1ly useful in determining the age of the
individual animals, but a larger sample, possibly obtained from
the Inuit (Eskimo) catch, will be required in order to construct
life tables from which mortality rates can be derived.·

Feeding

Few of the 62 specimens examined contained food. A
sma11 number of squid beaks and otoliths from polar cod
Boreogadus saida were found in 10 s tomaChs and small amounts of'
unidentified fish remains in another 3 stomachs. No remains of
arctic char 'SaZvelinus aZpinus were found in 'spite of the
extensive runs of this .species from the Robertson River which
f10ws into Ko1uktoo Bay. In northwestern Greenland most narwha1s
appear to feed on Greenland ha1ibut Reinhardtius hippogZossoides~

polar cod and shrimps of severa1 species (Bruemmer J ~5 1971; Vibe
1950). -

At birth the narwhal measures about 160 cm in 1ength and
weighs just over 80 kg. Fully grown adult females attain a.length
of 400 cm and weight of 900 kg, arid the males a 1ength of 470 cm
and weight of 1600 kg. Between 30 and 35 percent of the body
weight is b1ubber, 25 percent meat and 10 percent skin •.

Reproduction

The greater proportion of specimens taken were adult
fema1es and their calves. This does not imply an uneven sex
ratio in the population, but probably indicates either a bias in
catching more naive ca1ves and subsequently their mothers J or a
selection of the deep bays at this time of the year by.the females
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with ca1ves.' In 1963 two ncwborn ca1ves with remains of the
umbilica1 cord attached ,\'lcre captured on 9 and 16 August, and
in 1965 t\'lO foetuses measuring 18 and 28 cm \'lere 'collected on
19 August. In the Ing1efield Bay area of north\'lestern Greenland'
three, foetuses ranging in length from 25 to 38 cm were also found
in fema1es kil1ed in 1ate July and early August and two newborn
calves with'fresh urnbilical scars were killed in early August
(Bruemmer, l-1S 1971). This and other, evidence in the literature
confirms thc recent findings by Best and Fisher (1974) that
birth occurs 3bout mid Ju1y and conception 3bout mid April. ,
Assuming'a gestation period of 15 months and a lactation period
of ab out 20 months; ,as in thc white wha1e, calving \'lou1d occur
about once in 3 years.

Narilhals are born \'lhen the pregnant females are
entering their traditiona1 summering areas in the deep bays and
fiords. The newborn ca1ves appear to be adequate1y protected
from the thermal stress cf cold \vater by a 2.5 cm 1ayer of blubber
unlike calves of the white wha1e whiCh are usua11y born in the
comparative1y warm environment of river estuaries (Sergeant, 1973).

A1though the reproductive rate is unknm'ln it may be
assumed that it is simi1ar to that calcu1ated for the c10sely
re1ated \'lhit:e \'lha1e. This appears reason3b1e since the \'lhite
whale has a gestation pcriod of 14.5 months, simi1ar to that of
the narwha1, and ca1ving is at approximately the same time of year.
Brodie (1971), studying the population of white wha1es in Curnber1and
Sound, gave a rate of increase of, 0.09, based on, the attainment
of sexual maturity at 5 years for fema1es, a 1:1 sex ratio and an
age of 21 years at the last birth. Sergeant (1973), from samp1es
taken in western and northern Hudson Bay, estimated the annua1
crude birth rate as 0.12. Tbe increase of Sergeant's estimate

,resu1ts from'a slightly lower age of fema1e sexual maturity
(4.5 years) and the fact that a quarter of the females ca1ve every
2 years instead of every 3 Years.

Management considerations

Based on a Canadian and northwestern Greenland herd of
10,000 and a minimum rate of increase of 0.09, the annua1 production
of narwha1s is estimated to be about 900. The maximum recorded
Canadian catch in 1963 (Tob1e 1) was 203. 'The hunting techriique,
in Canada probab1y rcsu1ts in a 50% lass' by sinking, \'lhich \vould
increase the maximum catCh to about 400. Bruemmer 0-15 1971) ,
estimated thc annua1 catch in northwcstern Greenland to 1ie bctween
100 and 135 'nanvhals. The total cstimated maximum kill of"3!Jout
540 is therefore weIl beIm... the annua1 production of 900.
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The regulations for the protection of nanvha1s (Canada:
PC 1971-120) limit thc takc of.nanvha1s to.five per Inuit hunter.
Thc annua1takc of this spccies is.usua11y restricted to four vi11agcs;

.Pond InIet, CIyde River, Grise Fiord and Arctic Bay, which had a:
combined human population in 1972 of 1068. l~ith the demographic
structure now preva1ent, thispopulation wou1d contain approximate1y
290-300 males between the ages of 15 and 70. Under the present
legis1ation such a population of hunters cou1d 1ega1ly kill up to
1500 narwha1s. hben a1lowance is made for siriking losses, this
cou1d resu1t in a kill more than twice the annua1 production.

Though such a large increase in catch· is unlike1y in vie\'1
of the decrease in the number of dogs and the corresponding sma11er .
requirement for whalemeat, there is some concernthat the high
prices paid for ivory may induce the hunters to kill many more males
for their tusks. Clearly the catches will have to be monitored
carefully and the regulations altered as required. Perhaps the
setting of quotas for'each settlement wou1d be the most appropriate
way of handling the prob lern. .

Another important·management consideration is the protection
of traditiona1 narwha1 summer areas from disturbance, either from
heavy hunting activity or commercial activities. In the Thule
district· of northlvestern Greenland the Eskimos have themSelves
forbidden the use of motor boats in the nanvhal-hunting areas during
the summer months (Bruemmer, NS 1971). A more efficient means of .
capturing the wha1es, such as netting, might also be introduced in
order to prevent the high sinking 10ss.
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Figure 1. Distribution of the narwhal in Canada and northwestern
Greenland. Numbers:refer to the fol1owing place names.
mentioned in the text: (1) Alexandra Fiord; (2) Smith
Sound; (3) Thule; (4) Ing1efield Bay; (5) Grise Fierd; .
(6) Jones Sound; (7) Resolute; (8) Lancaster Sound;
(9) Navy Board Inlet; (10) Bylot Is1and; (11) Pond
In1et; (12) Ko1uktoo Bay; (13) Arctic Bay; (14) Prince
Regent Inlet; (15) Spence Bay; (16) Clyde River;
(17) Broughton Is1and; (18) Pangnirtung; (19) Cumberland
Sound; '(20) Frobisher Bay; (21) Lake Harbour; (22) Cape
Dorset; (23) Cera1 Harbour; (24) Repu1se Bay; (25) Ig1eo1ik.



Tab1e 1. Narwha1 catch from R.C.M.P. game reports for the years 1962-1971.

A1exandra Broughton C1yde Grise Lake Pond Repu1se Resolute Spence
Fiord Is1and River Fiord Harbour Pangnirtung In1et Bay Bay Bay Total

1962 0 80-100* 65 6

1963 50 0 0 33* 115 2 203

1964 1 25 20 0 0 60 0 4 119

1965 18 0 1 0 60 0 6 85

1966 15 27 0 11 58 0 111

1967 24 0 0 1 40 0 25 90

1968 8 7 0 0 50 0 65

1969 7 13 5 0 0

1970 9 49 0 5 20-30

1971 25 0 5 0

(*Driven in by killer wha1es) Mean = 113


